
	  

	  

	  
Board of Directors 2016-2017 

The ninth meeting of the Trent Central Student Association Board of Directors occurred 
on January 29 at 1:00pm in the Gathering Space of Gzowski College, Trent University, 

Peterborough, ON. 
 
Present:   President Alaine Spiwak  

Vice President Clubs & External Pippa O’Brien 
Vice President Campaigns & Equity Brendan Campbell 
Anti-Racism Commissioner Shanese Steele  
Environment & Sustainability Commissioner Jean-Luc Lemery  
Gender Issues Commissioner Shoshawna Hill 
International Students Commissioner Ivana Sekularac 
Queer Students Commissioner Annette Pedlar  
Students with Disabilities Commissioner Andrew Clark 

   CC Sr. Senator Mary Carswell-Gates  
GC Cabinet President Emily Cauduro  
GC Sr. Senator Owen Faulkner-Nolan 
GC Commissioner Lea Rogers-Balgobin 
LEC Cabinet Prime Minister Jessica Randall  
LEC College Commissioner Brandon Remmelgas  
OC President Timothy Hance  
OC Sr. Senator Craig Rutherford  
Indigenous Students Commissioner Coty Zachariah  

 
Regrets:   OC Commissioner Brianna Joseph 

Ethical Standards Commissioner Scott Maufront  
CC Commissioner Cydney Habraken 
CC Cabinet President Dorcas Mensah  

 
Absent:   Vice President University & College Affairs Anna Leonova 

LEC Sr. Senator Emily Beaudin  
 
1. Call to Order 
Board Chair Seaby calls meeting to order at 1:00pm. 
 
2. Roll Call 
Board Chair Seaby proceeds to take attendance.  
 
3. Land Acknowledgement  
Board Chair Seaby reads aloud the Land Acknowledgement, “The Trent Central Student 
Association wishes to acknowledge the Anishnaabe and Mississauga peoples and their 
traditional territory, in which this meeting is taking place”, as an expression of gratitude. 
 
 



	  

	  

4. Chairs Remarks 
 
Board Chair Seaby indicates that he did not receive SAGM Reports from some 
Commissioners as require by our by-laws. The aforementioned by-laws are in effect and 
Directors are reminded to submit their reports in a timely fashion.  

Anti-Racism Commissioner Steele indicated that she submitted her SAGM Report late.  

Environmental Commissioner Lemery indicated that he submitted his SAGM report 
before the deadline. 

5. Approval of the Agenda 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.29 Agenda be adopted as presented.  

Moved by: Brandon Remmelgas; Seconded by;Timothy Hance 
 
MOTION to AMEND: Be it resolved that agenda item ‘Trent Finance Discussion’ be 
 removed.  

Moved by: Pippa O’Brien; Seconded by: Alaine Spiwak 
 
Carried. 
 
Carried. 
 
6. Approval of Minutes 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the minutes from the 2016.01.15 meeting be adopted with  
  necessary correction. 

Moved by: Timothy Hance; Seconded by: Andrew Clark 
 
Vice President Campbell indicates that a correction need to be made stating that SCIE 
which is a sub-committee of Senate.  
 
Carried.  
 
7. President’s Report  
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.29 President’s Report be approved. 

Moved by: Andrew Clark; Seconded by: Owen Faulkner- Nolan 
 
President Spiwak states that the Lets Taco About Mental Health Event went better than 
expected. The budget for the event came from the campaigns budget line (to be 
determined campaigns). The event cost $617, and all of the donations (of $2 per plate) 
are going to Bell Let’s Talk campaign.  
 
President Spiwak indicates that the Alumni House is considering offering current 
students the opportunity to obtain a ‘Trent’ credit card and home and auto insurance 
under the Trent Alumni Houses’ policy. It would not be mandatory as students would 



	  

	  

have to opt-in and it has been suggested that the credit card would be an opportunity for 
international students to get a credit card. Students’ interested in getting a credit card 
would have to attend a debt information session. She is trying to make sure that the 
TCSA would receive some benefit from the credit card, instead of the Alumni House. 
The Alumni House would deal with the insurance companies but the TCSA would be 
responsible for advertising. Commissioner Remmelgas requests President Spiwak to 
check if the home insurance policy has renter’s insurance. 
 
President Spiwak indicates that she attached the draft Starbucks budget to her report. She 
met with Mark Murdoch from Food Services. The $10,000 administration fee has been 
waived. Discussion regarding the 0.2% of profits being charged by the card office to 
balance a fee incurred when loading Trent Cards online is being had. The hours will be 8-
10 Monday-Thursday with shorter hours on weekends for a total of 72 hours/week.  
 
The Board indicates concern with the large budget for office supplie 
 
Environmental Commissioner Lemery asks President Spiwak asks if the salary of 
$65,000/year is typical of a Starbucks manager?  
 
Commissioner Zachariah arrives at 1:11pm.  
 
Carried. 
 
8. VP Clubs and External Affairs Report  
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.29 VP Clubs and External Affairs Report be 
 approved. 

Moved by: Andrew Clark; Seconded by: Owen Faulkner-Nolan  
 
Vice President O’Brien indicates that they have started to plan Dionysus for the last day 
of classes and to contact events@trentcentral.ca if they are able to volunteer. She 
encourages directors to come to more TCSA events. 
 
Vice President O’Brien reports on the meeting on Friday of the Temporary Space 
Planning Committee. Vice President O’Brien was the only student there but the 
committee was keen on hearing student opinions. They spent a lot of the time deciding 
where displaced Bata offices and classrooms would be relocated. It will be difficult to 
find large amounts of group study spaces available. They have discussed the need for 
Security patrols and improved lighting to ensure that students feel safe studying in 
different places at night. They are considering renting the old PCVS building for study 
spaces or the Village on Argyle as well as converting some cafeteria space to study 
spaces and adding outlets.  
Sr. Senator Carswell-Gates indicates that there may be wi-fi concerns with PCVS 
although PCVS could be helpful for some students especially if there are not a lot of 
other options.  
 



	  

	  

LEC Commissioner Remmelgas indicates that during exam times the residences are quiet 
spaces and that students seek the cafeteria to chat.  
 
Commissioner Pedlar voices concern with the fact that PACE is at PCVS and there may 
not be enough room. She also indicates concerns that the university is not investing in the 
best interests of the students.  
 
GC Commissioner Rogers-Balgobin emphasizes a need for a communication strategy for 
telling students where they can study and congregate.  
 
LEC Commissioner Remmelgas states concern with the fact that there is an increased 
focus on recruitment at Trent but no push to build new residences or student buildings.  
 
Vice President O’Brien indicates that they are planning on moving computer labs and IT 
services to the 3rd floor of Student Centre.  
 
Carried.  
 
9. VP University and Colleges Affairs Report 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.29 VP University and Colleges Affairs Report 
 be approved. 

Moved by: Andrew Clark; Seconded by: Annette Pedlar 
 
Carried.  
 
10. VP Campaigns & Equity Report 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.29 VP Campaigns & Equity Report be 
 approved. 

Moved by: Timothy Hance; Seconded by: Andrew Clark  
 
Vice President Campbell indicates that he went to the Sustainable Trent Pub Night 
presentation on the Trent Research Innovation Park and the lack of sustainability and the 
environmental impact of the project.  
 
Vice President Campbell states that he met with students regarding President Groarke’s 
response letter in the Fall. A safe space to respond and training to improve security and 
the ability of faculty to respond to students’ is needed. He wants to meet with various 
student groups to ensure that their voices are being heard. A letter will be drafted this 
upcoming week. If this is brought to Senate, it will be under TCSA’s jurisdiction. The 
letter will be approved potentially at the February 12 BOD meeting to be presented at the 
March Senate Meeting.  
 
Carried.  
 
11. Commissioner Reports 



	  

	  

 
Commissioner Sekularac reports on the discussion regarding the movement of TIPCAMP 
to campus. There is a meeting on Monday February 6 at 1pm in the AGM Smith 
Conference room to discuss why this change happened and how to sustain student 
involvement and enthusiasm following the movement. There will also be a potential 
increase in international student fees. This is Student Refugee Program Awareness Month 
and there will be a Salsa Dancing fundraiser on Monday in OC Commons from 7pm to 
8pm and Bollywood Dancing from 6-8pm on Tuesday in the OC Commons. 
 
Environmental Commissioner Lemery indicates that there was a campus food services 
meeting that unfortunately both him and Vice President Leonova missed but he will 
circulate the materials when he receives them. On February 9 there is a meeting and 
community meal at the Seasoned Spoon.  
 
Anti-Racism Commissioner Steele indicates that OPIRG and TACSU are planning events 
for Black History Month, specifically a film viewing on mass incarceration.  
 
Queer Commissioner Pedlar indicates that the Queer Tea and Treats was successful with 
over 20 students in attendance. She has concerns that the Human Rights Centre at Trent 
should be a key contact point but due to underfunding and cut backs it doesn’t have the 
impact it should. Self Love Week is coming up and traditionally the TCSA runs Self 
Love week between the Queer Students Commissioner, Gender Issues and Women’s 
Commissioner. President Spiwak asks if we could improve the week but we need 
confirmation that Self Love Week is under our jurisdiction.  
 
GC Commissioner Rogers-Balgobin indicates that the Gzowski Winter Weekend is 
coming up and that the East vs West Bank Game is this weekend.  
 
Disabilities Commissioner Clark attended a discussion regarding disabilities, both 
physical and invisible.  
 
12. Committee Reports  
 
Vice President O’Brien indicates that she met with the housing committee. Their budget 
was approved and Trent will see 111 new beds next year, mostly to GC and LEC Annex. 
Discussions regarding the correlation between living on campus and student success and 
how there are financial barriers to living on campus were had.  
 
Commissioner Clark indicates that he met with the Orientation Week committee and 
discussed leader burnout and accommodations to be made for potential leaders. 
Suggestions to improve on campus accommodations as well as providing more nutritious 
meals and better programming to support O-Week leaders were made. A need for 
improved emphasis on self-care was discussed.  
 



	  

	  

Commissioner Sekularac indicates that she can no longer sit on the Animal Care 
Committee due to timetable changes. They meet every second Tuesday from 10-12. 
Please email boardresource@trentcentral.ca if you are interested in the position.  
 
Board Chair Seaby indicates that 2 new members of the Elections committee are required 
as President Spiwak and Vice President O’Brien wish to step down.  
 
OC President Hance will be the Deputy on Elections committee and Disabilities 
Commissioner Clark will be a member at large.   
 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the Board of Directors appoint Timothy Hance and 
 Andrew Clark to the Elections Committee.  

Moved by: Owen Faulkner-Nolan; Seconded by: Shanese Steele  
 

Carried.  
 
13. Elections Schedule 
Motion: Be it resolve that the “TCSA Spring Elections Schedule – 2017” be approved. 

Moved by: Andrew Clark; Seconded by: Alaine Spiwak 
 
Carried.  
 
14. ORDC Submitted Amendments  
Motion: Be it resolved that the “Proposed SAGM Amendments (Final)” be approved and 

presented at the Winter SAGM with the Board’s endorsement.  
Moved by: ORDC; Seconded by: Owen Faulkner-Nolan  

Carried.  
 
15. Equity Caucus 
 
Vice President Campbell indicates that he held the caucus because some Commissioners 
are not feeling heard within the Board meetings. The meetings are for them to come 
together and discuss ideas. Vice President Campbell indicates a desire among equity 
commissioners to be able to access the Trent Central Website and Facebook page to 
promote their events.  
 
Commissioner Steele asks why $1500 from RISE budget was moved to the Board of 
Directors Opportunities Fund? 
 
President Spiwak indicates that the intent is that you can still access funding 
opportunities through the APPLE fund but the Board’s Opportunities Budget was 
increased to provide directors with more opportunities to attend conferences. This budget 
can still be used for RISE.  
 



	  

	  

GC Senior Senator Owen Faulkner-Nolan asks if there are minutes he can receive from 
this meeting? He also requests for clarification on the RISE acronym.  
 
Vice President Campbell states that the acronym stands for ‘Racialized & Indigenous 
Student Experience’ Summit. He indicates that he has notes he can provide. 
 
Commissioner Pedlar indicates that she did not know that the discussions during the 
Caucus would be brought directly to the BOD.  
 
Vice President Campbell apologizes for bringing these concerns to the Board without 
consultations.  
 
President Spiwak suggests that the Caucus meet again to determine the concerns that all 
Commissioners would like to bring to the Board.  
 
16. Questions From the Public 
 
Commissioner Steele left at 2:33pm. 
 
17. Any Other Business 
Commissioner Zachariah indicates that the TUNA Powow is on March 18 and requests  
advertising on the TCSA Website. There will also be an Elders Gathering on campus on  
March 4. President Spiwak indicates that he should email communications@trentu.ca  
with the information. Commissioner Zachariah indicates that plans for RISE are ongoing  
and that any racialized or indigenous students should contact him if they wish to join the  
committee.  
 
18. Adjournment 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.29 Board of Directors Meeting be adjourned.	  

Moved by: Timothy Hance; Seconded by: Owen Faulkner-Nolan  
 

 
Meeting adjourned at 2:44pm. 
 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted, 
Alexandria Dale 
Board Secretary 

	  


